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PF. M. G. “BILL” HAYS SIGNS 

CONTRACT WITH NATIONAL 

MOVIE PRODUCERS, 
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Such 

Optimistic Mr. Ford, 

In his Dearborn Independent, 

Ford has this to say: 
“If you can imagine a world ir 

which the source of will be 

plentiful that the people will worry a 

bout not using enough of it, instead of 

worrying as we do 

too much, will 

the world is soon 

long depended on the 

nature long ago stored up, the resour 
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entering an era when we shall 
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Prohibition State Enforcement ©Of- 

ficer W. C, MeConnell says he was not 

asked to resign by any one. That may 

be true, but it was public opinion that 

drove..m out nevertheless. He was 

unfitted for the place. 

The postmasership at Williamsport 

is going begging In a manner, Herbert 

Russel Laird, general manager of the 

Gazette & Bulletin, having turned 

down Congressman Kiess when the of 
fer of appointment was made. Mayor 

Charles Wolf, who has a bug in his 

ear singing “be a candidate to succeed 

Kiess,” will now be offered the post- 

mastership with a view of killing the 

congressional bug. 

PRESIDENTIAL FLIPFLOPS, 
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“RELIGION IN THE HOME.” 

Let vs get back to the good old. 
fashioned religion of our forefathers 

Do you 
your home ? 

0, for more 
tian homes ! 

have family worship in 
If not, why not ? 

consecrated Chris 

Come and hear this sermon in the 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 

SUNDAY EVENING, 

7:30 

Riv M. C. Drumm 

Pastor.     gersoll watch and the seven years’ itch.   

Odd Fellows In Anniversary Celebration 

hall 
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fartas on fifty cents and one dollar a 

day? Heonomy, that is the word. The 

young men of that day didn't buy con 

veyances that cost as much as a farm, 

to run around at night, and get into 

trouble, or get married and bring a 
wife home fur daddy to keep Nao, 

after their day's work was ended they 

were tired and ready to retire and get 

their rest. And as I-sit and think of 

those by-gone days-—the beautiful rosy 

cheeked girls that blessed the home: 

look at them now-<little pale-faced 

things, and yet not pale ensugh they 

powder thempelves as white as death. 
No wonder our ¢ountry is infested with 
diseases. Tt Is all caused by the way 
the young girls dress, and the mothers 
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blame. They allow them t 

night half dressed, keep 

next is hacking cough 

the modern mothern 

Do you ever hear the 

mother rocking ber 

the old-time cradle, 

thing of the past, 
wheel. All this 
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hours; 
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No 
modern 

sweet song of a 

baby to sleep in 

No, that is a 

like the spinning 
is horrid. 

Sunday morning came 

big family got ready and packed 

spring wagon and went probably three 

or four miles to church. They were 
good Christian God-fearing people. But 

we have no such people today. It is 
too hot or too cold, br too far to go 
to church. Now the only hope I see 

te save the world from its prednt 

chaos is to try to get the people to 
realize what the true Christian prin- 
ciple will do for them. But don't join 
a churgh for principle only—join It 
for’ righteousness. When we come to 

a common basis, where we can let our 
light shine and use all the influence 
we have for the good of all, every- 
thing will he better, 

Very truly, 

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. 

“ 

in 100 
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Letter from Wentingdon. 
Huntingdon, Pa., Jan, 20, 19022. 

We are all well and always enjoy 
the Reporter; vould not say any fea- 
ture especially, for it ia all good. We 
like to keep in touch with the good 
people back hame. Hope there is noth- 
ing to that story you gave us about a 
change In management. 

Wishing you a prosperous year, 
Very truly yours, 

TOWN ARD COUNTY NEWS. 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 
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The large increase of wind-yreak 
erected along the raflroad west of 
Centre Hall station proved profitable 

during the recent snow storm. With- 

out the portable wind-breaks traine 

would scarcely have been able to push 

thelr way through the “cul” that has 
long been the booga-boo to the super 
intendent of the local branch for many 
years. Superintendent Miller was the 
first to resort to methods of this char 
acter. The wire fence along Grange 
park was put to service by Iinerweav- 
ing small branches of trees, and while 
this was only a partial suctess, owing 
largely to the fence being too close to 
the road bed to properly deflect the 
wind, it resulted in the Introduction of 
the portable windbreaks now so     {Continued on next column) 
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